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$50 - $75

401 Oriental vase.

Lot # 403

403 Chinese carved ivory figure of a wise man holding
a child, 9 1/2".

$500 - $800

$300 - $400

Lot # 404

404 Chinese enamelled silver vermeil Foo lion Au
Tremble.

$150 - $250

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Chinese hand painted dish, 6 1/4 " diameter.
$75 - $100

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Chinese celadon glazed jardiniere.
$200 - $300

402 Early Nuu-chah-nulth woven covered basket,
diameter 4 1/2".

Lot # 407

411 Pair of Chinese painted open armchairs.
$200 - $300

Lot # 408

412 Pair of Chinese painted stools.
$150 - $250

408

413 Large Chinese blue and white china vase.
$400,600 - $

Pair of Chinese hand painted cups and saucers.

414 Chinese carved nest of four tables.
$200 - $400

$50 - $100

415 Inuit carved soapstone figure of a bird with catch
signed with disc number 848,l.8".

$50 - $75

407 Painted art pottery container signed with
cartouche- Emily Carr, dia.2".

Lot # 416

416 Pair of African carved wooden paddles, length 46".
$25 - $50

409 Lot of Persian enamel painted metal work.

Lot # 417

417 Early metal throwing spears with wooden handles,
length 53".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

418 Nigerian carved hardwood three legged stool,
diameter 10 1/8".

$25 - $50

$500 - $750

419 Chinese small ceramic garden seat.
$30 - $60

410 Chinese yellow granite dragon plate, diameter 8-
1/4".

420 Framed Chinese watercolour, "Village
Landscape".

$15 - $30

N/A 



$30 - $50

421

424 Chinese hand painted and lacquered altar table.
$300 - $400

Japanese framed print of a Kabuki actor.

Lot # 422

425 Blanc de chin figure of Quan Lin.
$50 - $75

422

426 Eastern brass jardiere.
$25 - $50

Oil on canvas signed Norval Morrisseau, 48" x
24", "Flowers & Birds".

427 Oriental framed painted fan.
$25 - $50

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 428

428 Limited edition print signed Odjig num.80/250, 21"
x 26", "Faith of Jerusalem".

$200 - $300

$50 - $75

429 Japanese hand painted vase.
$25 - $50

Lot # 423

430 Wood wash basin.
$20 - $40

423 Asian bronzed footed planter, ht. 9 1/2".

431 Asian gilded and painted table lamp.

433 Japanese woodblock triptych- Chikanobu overall
size 14" x 27 1/2","Spiderweb Villan".

$100 - $200

$40 - $60

434 Chinese glazed horse figurine.
$25 - $50

Lot # 431

Lot # 435

435 Watercolour signed Patrick Chu, 26 1/2"x14",
1/200, "Perfect".

$50 - $100

Lot # 432

Lot # 436

436 Chinese hand painted plate, dia. 8 1/4".
$100 - $150

432

Lot # 437

437 Asian Imari patterned plate, dia. 8 1/2".
$75 - $125

Watercolour signed Patrick Chu, 27"x21", 1/200,
"Roses are Red my Love".

$50 - $100



440 Chinese Imari pattern plate, dia. 9 3/4".
$150 - $250

438

Lot # 441

441 Soapstone carving of a seal signed J. Avingak.
$50 - $100

Chinese blue and white jar.

Lot # 439

Lot # 442

442 Soapstone carving of a narwhale with an ivory
tusk.

$50 - $100

439

Lot # 443

443 Eskimo art soapstone carving of a bird.
$100 - $150

Chinese Imari pattern plate, dia. 9 1/2".

444 Two cloisonne vases.
$50 - $75

$150 - $250

Lot # 445

445 Chinese blue and white charger decorated with
figures of horses.

$100 - $150

$50 - $75

Lot # 440

$200 - $400

Large shell.

447

Lot # 450

450 Oriental porcelain dragon decorated bowl,
diameter 10 7/8".

$50 - $100

Pair of antique cloisonne bowls.

451 Watercolour signed Mary Allard, 16" x 12", "At
Ketchikan, Alaska".

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Lot # 452

452 Pair of Cloisonne vases decorated with dragons,
on stands with box, ht. 12".

$300 - $500

$25 - $50

453 Four panel table screen.
$20 - $30

448 Pair of Chinese blue and white vases.

454 19th century Chinese blue and white covered pot.
$75 - $125

$200 - $300

455 Caucasian Kilim prayer rug.
$75 - $150

446

456 Oriental carved soapstone standing figure
mounted as a table lamp.

$50 - $75

Lot # 449

Lot # 457

457 Ltd.ed.print signed Charles Elliott dated 1980,
145/150, "Blue Heron- Salish".

$50 - $100

449 Chinese Imari pattern plate dia. 12 1/4".



461 Native patterned rug, approx. 7'1" x 9'2".
$50 - $75

Large 24" Japanese Satsuma vase circa 1930.

Lot # 459

462 Mounted bronze animal form candle holder.
$25 - $50

459

463 Chinese watercolour scroll painting signed with
chop, "Lady on Horseback".

$30 - $50

Oriental grape tree made from semi- precious
stones on a wooden base, height 16 1/2".

464 Four lacquered panels with abalone designs.
$75 - $100

$200 - $300

465 Gabeh runner.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot # 466

466 Chinese carved crane decorated snuff bottle.
$50 - $100

460 Persian mat.

Lot # 467

467 Carved ivory dog-motif buckle.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Lot # 468

468 Carved ivory netsuke of a dog.
$100 - $150

458

469 Carved ivory netsuke of a dog.

Lot # 471

471 Asian carved ivory buckle.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

Lot # 472

472 Carved Foo-dog motif stamp.
$50 - $100

Lot # 469

Lot # 473

473 Chinese yellow figural decorated tea caddy.
$50 - $75

Lot # 470

474 Peking glass jade coloured beaded necklace.
$30 - $60

470

475 Japanese beaded necklace & pendant.
$25 - $50

Carved bee and honeycomb motif netsuke.
$100 - $150



Pair of Chinese export blue and white china
plates, diameter 9".

478 Chinese pedestal bowl decorated with Foo dog.
N/A 

$50 - $75

Lot # 479

479 Asian carved horn seal decorated with a Foo dog.
$20 - $30

Lot # 476

Lot # 480

480 Chinese blue and white "Persian" decorated bowl,
diameter 8".

$50 - $75

Lot # 477

Lot # 481

481 African carved ebony figure.
$30 - $50

477

Lot # 482

482 Plains bended hide pipe bag.
$50 - $100

19th century Chinese hand painted bowl, 9 1/2"
diameter.

Lot # 483

483 Japanese Katana sword.
$100 - $200

$100 - $200

476

487 Carved green stone elephant.
$20 - $40

Pair of Japanese framed paintings on silk.

Lot # 485

488 Southwest runner.
$40 - $60

485

489 Carved Nephrite whale.
$50 - $75

Japanese woodblock print, 14" x 9 1/4", "Man with
Umbrella".

490 Pair of Chinese blue and white vases.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 491

491 Chinese blue and white china ewer decorated with
dragon figure, height 10".

$75 - $150

$50 - $75

492 Chinese blue and white dragon pattern vase.
$400 - $600

Lot # 486

Lot # 493

493 Carved and painted figural totem.
$20 - $40

486 Painting on paper signed Isaac Bignell dated 80,
11 1/2" x 16 1/2", "Two Eagles".

494 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"Push".

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

495 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"The Wedding".

$50 - $100

484



$50 - $75

Chinese blue and white floral pattern vase.

Lot # 497

Lot # 500

500 Japanese Imari art charger.
$50 - $75

497

501 Inuit collage signed Amouvah Noah '06, 6" x 12",
"Drum Dancer".

$50 - $75

Northwest coast native woven hat.

502 Steel bells with wall mounts.
$25 - $50

$75 - $150

503 Asian embroidered picture, "Birds".
$25 - $50

$400 - $600

504 Carved alabaster signed Don Innes, "The Kiss".
$50 - $100

498 Pair of Cantonese china rose medallion plates.

505 Japanese basket.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

506 Egyptian tapestry.
$25 - $50

496

507 Pair of Asian plaques with three raised figures
each.

$15 - $30

Lot # 499

508 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"Why".

$50 - $100

499 Japanese Imari partterned serving tray.

$50 - $75

Lot # 509

513 Southwest mat.
$25 - $50

510

514 Pastel signed Christofferson, "Native Child".
$50 - $100

North West Coast Native hide drum, dia. 14 1/2".

515 Oriental clothwork panel.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

516 Framed Chinese coloured advertisement poster.
$20 - $30

509 S.W.American Native sand painting att.to Michael
Tsosie,16"sq."Buffalo People & 4 sacred Plants".

Lot # 517

517 Painting signed F.W.Weir dated '93, "Dancer with
Button blanket".

$100 - $150

511 Carved wall plaque att. to Giro Serenta, "Wolf".

Lot # 518

518 Ltd. print 447/600/79 signed Doug Lafortune, 13" x
18 1/2", "RAM".

$150 - $250

$10 - $20

519 Mounted Canadian Rockies mountain goat hide.
$300 - $400

$50 - $100

520 Carved alabaster signed Don Innes, "The Kiss".
$50 - $100

512 North West Coast Native painted hide drum
signed George Louis dated 7/15/00,dia.13".



525 Oriental rubbing.
$20 - $30

522

526 Pair of 19th. century framed coloured engravings,
"Chinese Scenes".

$25 - $50

Limited edition Haida screen print signed Klatz, 6"
x 12", "Cedar Spirits".

527 Japanese woodblock print-Katsuyuki Nishijima, 10
3/8" x 7 3/8".

$100 - $150

N/A 

528 Japanese woodblock print signed K.
(Katsuyuki)Nishijima, 8 1/2" x 11 3/8".

$100 - $150

521 Oil on board signed Blair De Bassige, 23-1/2" x
17-1/2", "Thunder Spirit".

529 Two books:Eskimo Summer by Douglas
Leechman(signed) & Harpoon of the Hunter.

$15 - $30

523 Pastel signed Christofferson, "Baby in Papoose
Holder".

530 Two early Salish harpoon tips.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

531 Lords of the Stone by Alistair Macduff and George
Galpin.

$10 - $20

$200 - $300

532 Southwest hand woven rug.
$25 - $50

524 Watercolour on silk, "Landscape".

533 Carved Honduran tray.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

Lot # 534

534 Coloured picture signed Chief Henry Speck,
"Thunderbird".

$150 - $300

Lot # 521

$40 - $60

$100 - $150

Lot # 538

538 Antler carving of a bird signed M. Morris.
$20 - $40

Lot # 535

Lot # 539

539 Small soapstone carving of a muskrat #E9954.
$20 - $40

536

Lot # 540

540 Soapstone carving of a bird.
$20 - $40

Copper umbrella stand.

541 Argillite Eagle pendant with earrings.
N/A 

$15 - $30

542 Argillite Killer Whale pendant with matching
earrings.

N/A 

535 Japanese woodblock triptych, 14" x 28", "Three
Figures with Tree and Gate".

543 Argillite Haida Hummingbird pendant.
N/A 

Lot # 537

544 Argillite pendant of Haida Wasco sea serpent
serpent signed Ressie Widen.

N/A 

537 Inuit soapstone carving signed Moses E., "Untitled
Transformation".



$25 - $50

546

550 Inuit whale bone and ivory sculpture att. to
Augustin Anaittuq-Birds on Rocks, l. 6 1/4".

$150 - $300

Argillite Haida Raven pendant, "Stealing the Light".

551 Composite figure of Quan Lin with dragon.
$15 - $30

$30 - $60

552 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"The Guardian".

$50 - $100

N/A 

Lot # 553

553 Eskimo art soapstone carving of a seal #4181.
$40 - $60

Lot # 547

554 Asian silver choker.
$10 - $20

547 Eskimo art soapstone carving of a seal #4227.

555 Jade horse figure.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

556 Eight carved stone stamps with zodiac signs.
$20 - $30

545

557 Pair of Chinese figures.
$75 - $125

Lot # 548

558 Carved Brazilian chlorite signed Don Innes, "Lost".
$50 - $100

548 Inuit art soapstone carving of an eagle, #229679.

559 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"The Wave".

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

560 Lot of Japanese tea cups.
$15 - $30

Argillite Haida Hummingbird pendant with
matching earrings.

561 Mayan motif sterling necklace.
$25 - $50

Lot # 546

549 Soapstone carving of a bird signed Mark Paul.

569 Jade carved face in box.
$40 - $60

564 Southwest native jewelry choker.

570 Chinese carved dragon.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

571 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"Spin".

$50 - $100

562

572 Japanese sake set.
$10 - $20

565 Pair of grizzly bear claws and a bear skin cap.

573 Chinese Canadian seal.
$20 - $30

$75 - $125

574 North West Coast Native design silver hair clip.
$25 - $50

19th c. Egyptian style door knocker.

575 Nuu-chah-nulth woven mat, diameter 5 7/8".
$20 - $30

563

566

576 Sake set in a box.
$15 - $25

Pair of coast Salish carvings of hummingbirds.

577 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"The Wall".

$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Native stone sharpener, length 8 1.4".

578 Persian carpet.
$150 - $300

Lot # 579

579 Three Japanese woodblock prints- Sharuku.
$50 - $75

567 Small box of jade tokens and a bracelet.

580 Box of misc. native carvings.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

581 Jugna Wear black embroidered halter dress, India,
S2 10.

$20 - $40

$20 - $30

582 Jugna Wear floral full length dress, India, S2 10.
$20 - $40

568 Lot of ivory necklaces.

583 Jugna Wear purple and blue long dress, India, S2
10.

$20 - $40

$20 - $30

584 Aananda full length silk dress, India, S2 10.
$20 - $40

$80 - $120



$25 - $50

592 South Pacific carved bowl.
$20 - $30

587 Jugna Wear blue embroidered full length robe with
hood, India.

593 Unsigned oil on canvas, 24" x 48", "Spirit Quest".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

594 Two pairs of Inuit prints.
$20 - $40

585

595 Oriental framed embroidered panel.
$25 - $50

588 Floral full length robe.

Lot # 596

596 Three Japanese woodblock prints- Sharaku,
approx. 14 1/2" x 10".

$50 - $100

$20 - $40

597 Pair of Inuit prints signed (Henry) Napartuk, "Seal
Hunting".

$20 - $30

Neepa embroidered long dress, India S2 8.

598 Carved Texada limestone signed Don Innes,
"Thirst for Silence".

$50 - $100

586

589

599 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"Waiting to Play".

$50 - $100

Anokhi full length cotton coat, India, S2 small.

600 Framed coloured print signed with chop,
"Dragonfly".

$15 - $30

$20 - $40

Dynasty full length pink robe, Hong Kong S2 S.

601 Multi-coloured embroidered dress, Afghanistan.
$20 - $40

602 Maj Honolulu yellow stripped dress, Hawaii, S2 L.
$20 - $40

590 Anokhi black embroidered cotton dress, India.

603 Striped short sleeved dress.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

604 Red patterned beaded robe.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

605 Maiwa Studio green silk jacket, S2 M.
$25 - $50

591 Southwest runner.

606 Asian Creations black linen blend jacket,
Indonesia S2 L.

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

613 Thunderbird plaque.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

614 Pair of leather chaps.
$15 - $30

609 Orange and pink full length dress.

615 Limited edition print signed Stan Greene
numbered 81/140, "Golden Eagle".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 616

616 Oil on canvas, 23" x 30", "Metamorphosis".
$75 - $100

607

617 Pair of Chinese carved horn herons.
$25 - $50

610 Jugna Wear patterned long dress, India.

618 Framed Chinese watercolour, "Mountains".
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

619 Foil image on papyrus.
$25 - $50

Design Tai pink flower cotton long dress with
fabric, Thailand S2 8.

620 Chinese watercolour signed in script on chop.
$30 - $50

608

Lot # 611

621 Navy patterned long cotton dress.
$20 - $30

611

622 Long green embroidered dress.
$20 - $30

Acrylic on paper signed Bruce Alfred, d.1984, 13
1/2" x 22 1/2", "Thunder Bird".

623 Blue floral full length dress.
$20 - $30

$100 - $200

Black floral halter dress.

624 James Bay 100% wool coat with fur collar.
$50 - $100

625 Inuit print, "Seal Hunter".
$20 - $40

612 Small lot of African carved figures.



632 Chinese white jade buckle, 4 1/4" x 5 1/4".
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

633 Two decorated ostrich eggs.
$40 - $60

628 Kwagiulth silver wolf earrings and killer whale
pendant.

634 Fossil ball.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

635 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"Knowing".

$50 - $100

626

Lot # 636

636 Chinese blue and white dragon bowl, diameter 7".
$75 - $150

629 Chinese jade bracelet.

Lot # 637

637 Navajo art pottery vase signed Edgewater Dine,
diameter 3 7/8".

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

638 Zuni turquoise 925 ring and brooch.
$25 - $50

North West Coast Native design carved bone
miniature totem, height 5".

639 Shark tooth.
$15 - $30

627

630

640 Fossil.
$25 - $50

Mexican .925 pendant and chain.

641 Red jade carved plaque.
$80 - $120

$15 - $30

Strand of green glass trade beads.

642 Fossil.
$15 - $30

643 Japanese polychrome painted wood and ironwork
decorative element.

$15 - $30

631 Tray of beaded jewelry.

644 Jade dragon's head ring.
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

$50 - $100

$10 - $20

651 Two canes.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

652 Chinese carved Huanghuali wood carving.
$300 - $500

647 Yume glass art glass sake set in a box.

653 Argillite style totem pole.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

654 Chinese glazed figurine.
$20 - $30

645

655 Set of 4 Inuit art pieces by Kenojuka Ashevak,
RCA.

$50 - $100

Lot # 648

656 Persian long rug.
$50 - $100

648 Chinese coin sword.

657 Patterned rug, 5'8" x 8'9", with bear pattern.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

658 Chinese Imari pattern bowl, dia. 12-3/14".
$100 - $200

Elephant sculpture.

659 Double sided Chinese silk panel.
$20 - $30

646

Lot # 649

660 Cased Mah Jong set.
$50 - $100

649

661 Two North West Coast design carved wooden
totems.

$20 - $40

Japanese flute.

662 Japanese lacquered desk set.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Two Native wood carvings- "Salmon" & "Man".

663 Brass circular top folding table.
$20 - $30

Lot # 664

664 Chinese blue and white vase decorated with
dragon, height 10".

$75 - $125

650 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"Remember".



Chinese embroidered ceremonial hat.
$10 - $20

665

Lot # 668

668 Chinese celadon glazed and painted vase, height
8".

$50 - $75

Balinese carved figure of a lady.

Lot # 666

Lot # 669

669 Chinese blue and white covered box, 3" x 2-1/2" x
5".

$50 - $100

666

Lot # 670

670 Chinese carved nephrite ink stone.
$50 - $75

North West Coast Native painted and decorated
paddle, length 55".

Lot # 671

671 Chinese blue and white "Persian" decorated
pedestal bowl, diameter 7".

$75 - $125

$50 - $75

672 Miniature Satsuma vase.
$30 - $60

$15 - $30

667

676 Carved stone horse.
$30 - $50

Lot # 673

677 Carved and hand painted paddle, Sechelt, B.C..
$75 - $125

Lot # 674

678 Persian miniature painting.
$25 - $50

674

Lot # 679

679 Chinese blue and white vase with dragon
decoration, height 10".

$50 - $75

Chinese blue and white celadon vase, height 6".

680 Asian hardwood stand.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

681 Two native carvings signed W.P. (Wilfred
Prevost).

$20 - $30

673 Chinese blue and white celadon vase, height 5".

Lot # 682

682 Japanese woodblock triptych- Chikanobu, 14" x
28", "Street Knight Sukeroku".

$100 - $150

675 Cloissoine vase.

683 Indian painted brass tray.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

684 Elaborately carved wooden chess set.
$75 - $150

$20 - $40



689 Inlaid tray.
$20 - $30

686

690 Afghan camel bag.
$50 - $75

Chinese blue and white vase decorated with
dragon, height 10.5".

691 Oriental carved table with a set of six chairs.
$400 - $600

$30 - $50

Lot # 692

692 Chinese blue and white double gourd-form vase,
height 9".

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

693 Southwest native jewelry.
$20 - $30

687 Chinese green glazed table lamp.

694 Pair of turquoise earrings with bracelet.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

695 Sterling bracelet with turquoise and coral.
$50 - $75

685

Lot # 696

696 Chinese hand painted china cup.
$50 - $100

688 Cased Japanese ceremonial tea set.

697 Native beaded belt shaped panel.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

698 Three African small stone carvings.
$10 - $20

Chinese vase inlaid with mother of pearl.

Lot # 686

699 Southwest hand woven rug.

Lot # 700

700 Black bear rug.
$250 - $500

$40 - $60


